Pastor Recommendation “Never the Same” Missions Trip
(This form must be completed and turned into Big World Ventures before a student can be officially
accepted by “Never the Same Missions” to participate in our summer mission venture.)
Applicant’s name (PLEASE PRINT): _________________________________________________________________
Applicant’s address: __________________________________________________________________________________
Applicant’s email:_____________________________________________________________________________________
Applicant Parent’s Email:_____________________________________________________________________________
Applicant’s phone: (____)_________________________
Pastor’s name: ______________________________________________________________________
Date: ______________________________________________
Church name and address: ___________________________________________________________________________
Church phone number: ( ____)_____________________
The purpose of this recommendation is to find out as much as possible about the applicant’s character, spiritual
standing and emotional stability. This particular mission’s trip has a variety of ministry opportunities, team
involvement, discipleship, physical demands and spiritual intensity and is a ministry/service trip for teens that
are serious about their faith and have a desire to share the gospel to needy people. It is not meant to be an
opportunity for a student who is emotionally or spiritually troubled or has walked away from God to straighten
their life out. Your honest evaluation is appreciated and held in strict confidence.
How long have you known the applicant? ______________
How well do you know him/her? ___ Not really well ___ casually ___ Quite well
3. Which best describes the applicant? E=Excellent AA=Above Average A=Average P=Poor U=Unknown
Flexibility ______ Dependability ______ Response to authority______ Servant hood ______ Spiritual influence
______ Leadership skills______ Maturity______ Spiritual life _______
All teens are sometimes irritable, sarcastic and even domineering. But check any words that define something
we need to be aware of—more than what the average teen would display. Irritable______
Procrastinator______ Inclined to crushes______ Depressed ______ Rebellious______ Argumentative______
Domineering ______ Sarcastic______ Emotionally Unstable ______
5. Will this teen have problems getting along with others? _______
6. Any information you can give us regarding family situations, health concerns, and emotional instability is
most appreciated to help us in our selection process.

Please return this form ASAP to: Never the Same Missions, Big World Ventures, P.O. Box 703203, Tulsa, OK
74170-3203 or scan and email to venture@bigworld.org .
Pastor, if you’d like information about being an adult leader on this trip, please contact Big World Ventures at
venture@bigworld.org or call 918-481-5223.
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